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R 250.00. Clenbuterol is a quite strong anti-catabolic / thermalgenic drug that is not a steroid. During
dieting periods, or post steroid cycles, this drug has reported dramatic effects on body composition.
Since it suppresses the muscle wasting effects of cortisol/cortisone, a slight increase in total muscle
protein synthesis was seen. Clenbuterol Price La Pharma. V.Med CLEN 40 September 8, 2019. UPA
HGH Somatropin September 16, 2019. V.Med CYT3.. Clenbuterol dosages are in the range of 20 -
40mcg per day. In order to achieve any significant amount of fat loss, the peak Clenbuterol dosage that
individuals should eventually titrate up to should be 120 - 160mcg per day..
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Clenbuterol isn't approved for use in the U.S. but is used in other countries to treat asthma. People
illegally use it for livestock. It's also used off-label for weight loss.



V.MED CLEN 40 quantity. Add to cart. Add to wishlist. Category: Fat-Loss. Share. Facebook Twitter
Pinterest linkedin Telegram. Description; Additional information; Reviews (0) Shipping & Delivery;
Description. Clenbuterol is not an anabolic steroid, but rather a stimulant that belongs to a classification
of compounds known as sympathomimetics. directory

Always use clen pills from a reputable maker like Sopharma. Use clenbuterol in cycles of 2 days on/off
or 3 weeks on/off. Increase the daily dosage by 20mcg each week, then decrease it by 20 mcg. Do not
exceed the maximum daily dosage of 140 mcg for men and 120 mcg for women. Drink 7 to 9 glasses of
water per day so your body does not dehydrate.
V.Med CLEN 40 September 8, 2019. UPA HGH Somatropin September 16, 2019. V.Med CYT3. R
290.00. Clenbuterol Hydrochloride 40 mcg Yohimbine Hydrochloride 2 mg Liothyronine Sodium 20
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mcg (Tetroxin T3) 2.06mg / tab; 50 tabs; V.Med CYT3 quantity. Add to cart. SKU: 15555 Category:
FAT-LOSS Tag: V.Med Brand: V.Med.

Shipping & Delivery. Description. This
product is a combination of three ingredients. Clenbuterol Hydrochloride 40 mcg. Yohimbine
Hydrochloride 2 mg. Liothyronine Sodium 20 mcg (Tetroxin T3) Male Dsoage: For fatburning effects in
males a dosage of 2-4 tabs daily split into 2 dosages morning and afternoon , no later than 14h00. V.Med
CLEN 40 quantity. Add to cart. SKU: 15553 Category: FAT-LOSS Tag: V.Med Brand: V.Med.
Description Additional information Clenbuterol is not an anabolic steroid, but rather a stimulant that
belongs to a classification of compounds known as sympathomimetics. This classification (or 'family')
contains other compounds that the average.

V-Med Oral Clenbuterol 40 40mcg 100 Tabs. View larger. V-
Med Oral Clenbuterol 40. Condition: New product. 40mcg. 100 Tabs. More details Print R 280.00.
Quantity. Add to cart. More info. Clenbuterol is not an anabolic steroid, but rather a stimulant that
belongs to a classification of compounds known as sympathomimetics.. click here to read
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